PARIS BUCKET LIST
1. go to the top of the Eiffel tower
2. view paris from the towers of notre dame cathedral
3. STROLL through jardin des tuileries
4. ENJOY A NIGHT OF ENTERTAINMENT AT CRAZY HORSE
5. EAT MACARONS FROM LADUREE
6. walk the stairs to the top of sacre coeur
7. Have your painting done in Montmartre
8. Watch an artist paint at the Luxembourg gardens
9. INDULGE IN AFTERNOON TEA AT FOUR SEASONS GEORGE V
10. SIP CHAMPAGNE ON A SEINE RIVER CRUISE
11. grab an ice cream from berthillon
12. DRINK AMONG THE SOCIAL ELITE AT HOTEL COSTES
13. SHOP FOR SOUVENIERS WORTH BUYING AT COLETTE
14. GO ICE SKATING AT HOTEL DE VILLE IN WINTER
15. take in the rooftop bar views from le perchoir
16. see a show at palais garnier
17. See the mona lisa at the louvre
18. Eat Escargot
19. climb the stairs of the arc de triomphe
20. walk the length of the champs-elysees
21. step inside saint-chapelle
22. make a day trip to Disneyland paris
23. eat a picnic under the Eiffel tower
24. GO shopping at GALERIES lafayette

25. go on a tour of the catacombs
26. go to the famous flea markets
27. EAT A STREET CREPE
28. eat breakfast at carette in le marais
29. make a day trip to Versailles palace
30. buy a book from the famous Shakespeare company bookshop
31. Drink hot chocolate at angelina
32. ride a scooter around the streets of Paris
33. buy a kitsch keyring of the Eiffel tower
34. visit the Picasso museum
35. SEE A MONET
36. purchase Caramels from Sébastien Gaudard
37. attend a jazz concert
38. eat a baguette from au paradis du gourmand
39. bike ride along the seine
40. buy a box of eclairs from l’Éclair de Génie
41. people watch at café de flore
42. see an outdoor movie in the summer
43. eat a classic French meal at chez janou
44. splurge on chocolates from Jacques genin
45. eat falafel in the marais
46. WANDER through les passages couverts
47. eat croissants for breakfast
48. watch the world pass you by at les deux magots
49. EAT at a Michelin starred restaurant
50. sit back and watch the world pass you by on the canal st. martin

